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5%' Budget Cuts Bring Limitations
by Alicia Nugteren
Dordt students may not be
aware of the five percent
"across the board" budget
cuts which have- been
implemented this year.
According to Vice-President
members have been good; the
members realize that a








photo by Phil Grotenhuis
replace" some items.
Mainly the "frills" such
as new equipment will be
trimmed off the Theatre Arts
budget; Mr. John Hofland
explained that this was
easier because one less
production than last year
has already been planned.
The Business department
should have Ii ttle
difficulty complying, Mr. Ed
Lotterman predicted, because
money left over from last
year's budget was used to
bUy extra equipment. Dr.
Aaldert Mennega feels that
the Biology department can
"still do a good job" with
less money. Although
nothing will be completely
removed from the schedule, a
few limitations will exist.
Some concerns were
expressed, however. In the
development office, Gritters
explained that Dordt would
have to limit its promotion
expenses, including adver-
tising and travel, whereas
other colleges remain
aggressive in recruiting.
Gritters also noted that
the funds for student labor
on campus had to be reduced.
Mr. Fred De Jong believes
that the cuts will avert the
use of such improvements as
audio-visual teaching aids
in the Sociology department.
postponing changes, he
stated, will put the
department "behind times."
De Jong also feels that
"across the board" cuts are
a "sloppy management tool";
cont'd on next page 7
Pinching the Bucks-- A lower than expected enrollment has ,~,::'
tightened the financial mo~ementin every campus~department.~.m
for Development, Lyle
Gritters, these are a result
of a 10wer-than-expected
enrollment. Since budgets
were drawn up last year and
were ba~ed ~n estimates,
adjustments were necessary
in order to keep Dordt
College operating in the
black.
Each department on Dordt's
campus has been asked to
reduce its financial needs
by five percent, a policy
that was determined by the
administration to be the
fairest way to meet the
needs of the budget.
Gritters indicated that the
attitudes of department
administration's requests.
Mr. Art Attema revealed that
the Business Education and
Secretarial Science
department is, "equipment
rich" because of the new
addition to the classroom
.building, so few changes in
plans will need to be made.
Dr. Daryl Vander Kooi noted
a similar situa~ion in the
Communications department,
admitting that it was
"tight-fisted" anyway.
-In maintenance, LOll Kuiper
said that his staff will
try to do as many jobs as
possible without hiring
outside help. They will
"repair rather than-'---------------------------- ----l
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The televised panel discussion penetrated major world
issues. World Food Day is based on the idea that the
people of the world should search for solutions to hunger
and all other food-related problems. rnvolvment-- not







The Workers' Paradise Celebrates Its 68th Anniversary
by William Meyerhoff
Question: What does it mean when there
J~own but no food in the country?
Answer: A Left, Trotskyite deviation.
Question: What does it mean when there
country but no food in the town?
Answer: A Right, Bukharinite deviation.
Question: What does it mean when there is
country and no food in the town?
Answer: The correct application of the party line.
Question: What does it mean when there rs food both in
the country and in the town?
Answer: The horrors of Capitalism.
is food in the
. "Glorious 'Sputnik' Is like
glorious food production
is food in the and glorious consumer
goods production. Is not
visible to naked eye,
no food in the comrade stupidl"
- Arthur Koestler
This October marks the 68th anniversary of the
Bolshevik Revolution, the revolution that changed the
.world. The swiftness, agility, and efficiency
demonstrated by the Bolsheviks in their ascendance to
power has been unequaled by any other political
movement in history.
When. the Communists met in London in 1903, there
were only a few dozen radicals who sided with Lenin to
form the Bolsheviks. In 1917, with fewer than 100,000
men, the Bolsheviks conquered Russia, a nation of
160,000,000 peoplel And at the present time they
control.about half of the world.
The communists are exeroisiJlg ~OIL QYaI: more
and more of the world; at the same time Christians are
exercising dominion over less and less of the world.
Why? A key factor to explain this situation is Proverbs
12:24 which states, "The hand of the diligent will bear
rule, but the slack hand will be put to forced labor."
A specific sphere in which the more diligent
Communists are ruling is cybernetic warfare. Cybernetic
warfare is the waging of war by the control and
manipulation of information and ideas. The goal in
cybernetic warfare is to capture the hearts and minds of
men. (II Cor. 10:3-6).
Since 1917, many Christians have failed to understand
what cybernetic warfare is, and that ~t is the primary
tactic used by the Communists in their quest for global
domination. Each day this warfare is waged in
universities, media, governments, and even the church
throughout the world. -And increasingly, many Christians
are aiding the Communists in this war by their lack of
knowledge and understanding of Communist ideology and
strategy.
Information and ideas are key ingredients in the
making of a culture. Their influence should not be
underestimated. Consider the following statement by
Dale Ankerman of the Brethren Peace Fellowship:
"In the Stalinist decades there was widespread
persecution , and even wholesale slaughter of
Christians and other groups. Since then, the
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"IS l'AIITY LINE, COMIIADE!"
modes· of repression have become more restrained,
and for most Christians and non-Christians in the
Soviet Union, life is more tolerable today than
most Americans suppose. But the critical issue
is not how bright or dark a picture of Soviet
society and Soviet intentions. There is much
darkness in every society and government."
Unfortunately, there are many Christians in the West
who would believe that the above statement is accurate,
and this pa~~.x~lains why Christianity in the West
is losing gro~nd to Comm~nism with each passing day.
Ankerman would like us to believe that the "modes of
repression" in the Soviet Union have changed, and that
things aren1t so bad there~ after all, "life" in the
Soviet Union is "more tolerable than most Americans
suppose."
Oh, really?l Is the enslaving of Christians and other
groups in concentration camps, mental institutions, and
child labor camps an example of "restrained repression"
and a more "tolerable life"? Are making men and women
work a 72 hour week, the destruction of over 200,000
churches, the indoctrinating of children with atheism,
the denial of freedom of speech and press, and the many
other atrocities currently being committed by the Soviet
Union examples of a "more tolerable life 'than most
Americans suppose"? Can we Christians in America say
that the darkness of the soviet Union is not "a critical
issue" because "there is much darkness in every society
and governreent?n
The answer is NO! To say "yes" indicates moral
insensitivity in distinguishing light and darkness.
(The sins of Iceland, are not as heinous as those of the
Soviet Union, and God's judgement of Judah was more
severe than that against the rest of Israel). We must
be sensitive and recognize the nature of Communist
warfare and resist i to, while working to free the
oppressed.
We must not be oblivious to what is- truly
happening in the Soviet Union at the present time. If weas Christians fail to take ·the cultural mandate
seriously, to not only stand against evil but to
overcome it with good, and if we fail to condemn the
atrocities being committed by Communist regimes
throughout the world, simultaneously committing
ourselves in building up the kingdom of God, then we
shall find the truth in the Russian proverb: "You shall
know when it happens to you," and the remark of Lenin
against the bourgeoisie, confidently exclaimed to a
fellow Communist, "Les rieurs seront avec nous!"*
May it never be.
·We shall have the last laugh.
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Environmentalist Discusses Enjoyment Versus Use
by Angela Struyk
·Wasting time for the sake
of God,· thinking of God as
a "great, cosmic, compost
pile,· and believing that
"God created the world out
of his own good p~easure
for the joy of it•••• were
some of the ideas Dr.
Richard A Baer, Jr.




Baer was at Dordt October
15 and 16 as the Staley
Foundation Lecturer for
1985-86 school year. The




at small Christian colleges
since 1967.
Presently, Baer teaches at
Cornell University in
Ithaca, New York. At Cornell
he is a teacher ift the
Department of Natura~
resources, is the Director
of the Pro,gram in
Agriculture and
Environmental Ethics. On his
own, Baer is a free lance
writer and consultant in
environemntal and
educational issues.
In his speech in
chapel, Baer emphasized our
need to slow down our pace
and "waste time for the sake
of God to be in the
presence of God." Baer
encouraged listeners to do
the same thing for loved
ones; to appreciate others.
"enjoying versus using" was
another idea Baer related
during his chapel speech. He
explained that people so
often see land, people, jobs
photo by Gary Brouwers
Dr. Richard A. Baer expounds on the topic of environmental
ethics. Dr. Baer presently teaches at Cornell 'University
in Ithaca, New York.
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as what they can get out of
it, and don't appreciate
them for what they are--
for their ftgoodnessn•
The Tuesday afternoon
lecture was entitled, "the
God Who Plays in Our
Treatment of Nature.· In his
lecture he related, ·God
didn't create the world out
of necessity, he created it
out of his own good pleasure
--for the' joy of it and
he said 'behold it is very
good.'" Keeping this idea in
mind, Baer explained that
the purpose of creating man
was to glorify their
creator. But when 'man failed
this act, ~tatedBaer, man
became insecure with his
mortality, and therefore he
exploited nature as a way of
being in control; trying to
get as much out of life as
possible for his own
benefit. Baer said man must
have a childlike enjoyment
of creation because "delight
in something is the first
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Home
27th 2.30 in Chapel Rev.
Wildman Council on Decenc
27th 7:00 p.m. in
Combined Reformation
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by Brian Vander Berg
A Student Sponsored
Solidarity Seminar for this
semester has been scheduled
for October 24 at·7:30 P.M.
in C160. The speaker will be
Wes Van Essen, the Director
of New Life Treatment Center
in Woodstock, Minnesota. The





Committee is a SUbcommittee
of Student Forum. The
committee consists of
Student Forum Members, RA's,
P~er Counselors, and other
student representatives. The
committee was formed as a
result of a College of
Mid-America (a consortium of
eight colleges coll~ctively
achieving goals a single
school would be unable to
accomplish) Conference in
the spring of 1984.
Ken De Vries, the cha;rman
of the Student Solidarity
Committee, stated that the
committee was formed because
"it was felt there was a
lack of cohesiveness between
groups as to what other
groups are doing.n As a
result, the committee was
formed to promote an
atmosphere ' in which
stUdents, faculty and
administrative leadership
can share goals and
objectives from their
individual fields.
This will enable groups to
become aware of ways in
which they can assist each
other in accomplishing their
goals. The name ·Solidarity"
was chosen because their
name typifies the depth of
unity the committee hopes to
achieve.
In order to accomplish
these objectives, the
Student Solidarity Committee
carries out several duties.
One is to assemble a
pamphlet which contains a
short description of every
organized group on campus.
The pamphlet was included in
freshman registration
packets and discussed at
orientation.
The committee is in charge
of organizing an informal
mixer for group leaders at
the beginning of each
semester. At this mixer the
leaders discuss goals and
objectives for enriching
student life. The committee
is also working towards the
formation of a yearly
student exchange with an
area college. For this year,
a student exchange with
Northwestern is proposed fo.
the coming spring.
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Unity Walk Protests Apartheid
by Phil Grotenhuis "apartheid." Little did any
one of them remember that,
within Dordt College, near-
ly 50 individuals were
taking part in prayer,
Scripture reading, and song
--a planned prerequisite for
Vander Stelt and Walhof that
the apartheid issue is
timely and that Dordt
"We ask you to. hear us l~rd as.we of,fer students are strikingly
to you the totality of our lives, Includmg unaware of its extent.
our colors, or lack of colors. "
Reasons varied from a need
to study or a conflict with
classes to admitted apathy
and a complete disregard for
the entire protest concept.
I
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Marching for Justice.
Yet, many of those same
excuses last Friday
metamorphosed : into doing
laundry, strolling about
downtown, or flinging the
latest talk about who's
doing what" when, and why.
The weekend had hit.
"Inform our minds and enlighten our
ignoranceso thatwe may do battlewith




"Fillus Lord with courage to fight you."
against racialevil in the spiritof
nen-violenee and love,making no peace
withtheoppositioninthisinjusticealled
apartheid."
It was clearly evident
that many were oblivious
to the fact that 5000 miles
away, millions of not only
blacks, but whites, orien-
tals and other races were
slowly being choked ' by the
discriminate policy'known as
At 3 p.m. this past
Friday, approximately 50
people, including students,
professors, wives, and small
children, gathered for a
rally that preceded the
unity walk. The rally
included speeches delivered
'by Professor Don iing, Joyce
Campbell, and Dr. John
Vander Stelt. Readings of
the Bible, song singing, and
prayer were interspersed
throughout the rally.
The entire concept 'of a
rally and a silent unity
walk can be attributed to
the ambition of senior Tammy
Walhof, Her father, a
minister, preached a sermon
during Tri-state vacation
centering on mankind's unity
in Christ Jesus. In
relation to his main point,
he mentioned that the
upcoming Friday would be ~
national day of protest
against the unbiblical
injustice found in South
Africa.
It was tha~ sermon which
prompted Walhof to think
about what Dordt could do to
inform students and public
alike toward the strife in
South Africa.
The task of organizing a
rally and walk was immense.
Says Walhaf, "wi thout the
help of the Lord, things
would have been impossible.
Everything just seemed to
fit together: the sp~akers
and getting others to be
involved eventually fell
into place."
Apart from the rally,
senior Nathan Vander Stelt
displayed on video recorder
a dooument.ary on the plight
of black South Africans.
There is a consensus between
"Instructheheartsofthosewho actively
hateinhuman relationsand teachus to
see one another as living and human
person created in your image."
Following the half-hour
rally, all involved took up
signs and began their walk
from the SUB to Seventh
Street and down to Main
Street. After spending some
time on Main Street, they
proceeded to finish their
walk back down Seventh
Street and to the SUB. The
unity walk ended after
approximately 40 minutes
with a song, Scripture
reading, and prayer.
Various cars on Main
Street honked their horns in
support while others slowed
down and turned their heads
to view the temporary change
in their midwest routine.
"Not only I but others think
more things should be done
like this,· says Walhof,
"although it will be
difficul t if - we don't see
involvement. Many told me
they were busy with this and
that--I had a hard time
believing that on a Friday
afternoon. I think some of
them will be sorry they
didn't participate."
In light of protests,
cont'd on next page
photo 'by Phil Grotenhuis
Dr. J. Vander stelt challenges Dordt student body to take
acti,on against' ,apartheid.
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Apartheid cont'd




communist nations, or the
starving in Ethiopia, many
ask, "Why should such action
be taken?" Walhof and all
involved knew, and they
found their answer in
Scripture.
"For as the body is one and has many
members, and all the members of the
bodybeing many, are onebody, so also is
Christ. For in one Spirit we were all
baptized into one body, whether Jews or
Greeks, whether bond or free, and all
were made to drink of one Spirit."
Country
Bikes & Produce
For all your bicycle needs
• Used & r.ebuilt bikes on
hand.
• Will repair all types.
• Home-grown popcorn
for sale.
'AI mile West of Hagen Clinic
Ph. 722·4673 . Sioux Center
---
Barricades Busted On Sabbath
by Wayne Kroon
It was Sunday night,
October 6, and things w~re
quiet as usual. Then, at
approximately midnight, a
black Trans Am broke both
of the Dordt barricades
that were set up by the
library. A Dordt resident
heard the noise, saw the
car driving off, and
reported the incident.to the
Campus Security Officer.
The Campus Security
Officer, after obtaining a
description of the vehicle,
reported the inc~dent to the
Sioux Center Police
Department. Later that
night, the· police stopped
that car, apprehended the-
suspect, and charged him
with D.W.I. (Driving While
Intoxicated). As far as the
police know, he was not













What· Does Protest Prove?
by Wayne Spronk
The walk for unity last Friday, sponsored by the
Political Science Club, ·drew mixed reviews. Few are in
favor of apartheid, but the question is this: should
Dordt members demonstrate against this particular
injustice, while we are nestled peacefully in Sioux
Center, reading the newspapers and shaking our heads?
The answer is yes.
True, there are other tragedies occurring in many 'areas
of the globe. We can say that we donlt have the answers
for South Africa, and that South Africa is economically
better off than its African neighbors. We may ask why we
should demonstrate against apartheid when the U.S. has
itself segregated races in the past.
These are valid points. The heart of the issue, though,
is beyond them, deeper than preserving cultural
uniqueness, and beyond the unity of South Africa and
Sioux Center in Reformed churches and Dutch heritage.
Maybe the walk did raise local awareness of injustice,
and college students probably should protest more
nowadays, but Dordt is a peaceful college, isn't it? No,
Dordt is not a peaceful college. The fact that Dordt is
a college is neat, but not enough. The reason so few
college demonstrations occur today is closely tied to the
fact that students are busy enough with their own career
concerns. As Dr. Baer pointed out in his lectures, we
are goal-obsessed. Neither do most colleges place
commitment before calling, as Rev. Baan suggested we do
in his October 8th chapel speech.
The resulting breakdown can be seen in protests against
abortion, without concern for unwanted children, arms
were broken, the
involved in the repair,
some small damage to
huge boxes.
This is the first damage
done ±o the barricades since
they were erected over one
and a half years ago. Says
Dordt Dean of Students,
Marion Van Soelen, "The
barricades have been helpf~l














photo by Chuck Muether
Dordt barricades are broken by a drunken driver.
/
races, or financial hardships. Christian demonstrators
should call upon the media and other noisemakers to be
consistent, not look at ea ch issue with a "Well, what
works here?" approach.
What is happening in South Africa is not peaceful, but
neither is what is happening in Sioux Center. Inside
everyone at Dordt is a division, the kind Jesus brought
when he lived. That division of spirits should replace
the race or appearance discriminations we so often use.
That is where Dordt as a college reaches its potential:
in experiencing the spirit in ·every issue.
What was appropriate about the walk was that it was a
unity walk, not just a protest against apartheid,
although the unfairness of apartheid was emphasized.
When spirits are noticed and recognized, there can be
unity. That unity is radical enough to produce a
different peacefulness, one that take~ your entire life
to demonstrate.
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Music Symposium Presented By Stout
by Jill Brue
Those who were able to
attend the 20th Century
Music Symposium held in the
Dordt College Chapel had the
unique opportunity of coming
face to face with a man who
is at the 'forefront of the
music world today~ Althoug~
his name may have been new
to many, Alan stout has been
paving the way for 20th
century classical music for
the past 35 years. Not only
did the Symposium help many
to become familiar with some
of the most recent 20th
century musical literature,
but it also presented the
opportunity to become
aquainted ~ith a man whose
talents and knowledge gave'
ns·a new perspective on this
new age of music.
The Symposium began on
Friday with an overview of
the most recent 20h century
composers and some of their
most significant works.
Professor Stout described
many ~f the techniques used
in,this style of writing and
gave us the opportunity to
hear works by John Cage,
George Crum~ and many others
who are at the forefront of
20th century music writing.
The highlight of the
Symposium was Friday night
when some of Dr. Stout's
compositions were performed
by several Dordt Music
students. Amy Van Gunst,
Julie Vander Brink and
Sherry Geels p~rformed eight
organ preludes which Stout
wrote in 1960. Julie Vander
Wilt performed five Japanese
songs which consisted' of
Japanese Haiku which Stout
had put to music. The
finale of the evening was a
recording of Stout's Second
Symphony, dedicated to his
father and performed by the
Longhurst Performs
John Longhurst, Mormon Tabernacle Choir organist',
performed in concert at the Dordt College Chape1 on
Wednesday, October 16.
Chicago Symphony. This
masterpiece not only used
many modern techniques, but
also consistently depicted
a collage of moods and
emotions which made
listening to this work a
most memorable experience.
On Saturday, Stout
continued his sessions on
other various compositions
of the 20th century, and
included in his lecture
demonstrations by Melanie
Masters on her French Horn.
The Symposium - offered
a unique oppurt~nity to
take a deeper ~ook into the
life of a man who is
dedicated to his work and
composing. Although this
soft-spoken, humble man may
not have given the
impression of greatness, a
look at his many accomplish-
ments and the fervency
expressed in his commitment
to music, revealed a man
whose whole life is driven
by his love for music.
Stout is Profesor of Music
at Northwestern University
in Chicago, has recei~ed
3 major commissions for the
Chicago Symphony, and has




revealed the amount of work
which is involved in 20th
century music, it slso
raised questions in the
minds of many. "How should
we as Christia-ns view 20th
century music?" "Can
techniques such as these,
which seem to originate from
secular sources, be used to
glorify God?"
These questions reveal the
controversies which surround
this form of music.
Although there are no
easy answers, Christians
must be aware that problems
concerning this music do
exist. At the same time,
however, Christians must
guard themselves from
slipping into a judgemental
frame of mind and falling in
to the trap of closing our
minds merely on the basis
that we are not accustomed
to hear~ng music which to us
may sound foreign and
unmusical.
Overall, the Symposium
gave us a new understanding
of the music which is
forging its way beyond all
traditional forms of music.
This understanding was not
only enhanced by listenin9'
to to some of the noteworthy
compositions of our day, but
also through the eyes of a
man whose whole life is
entwined in his music and
who revealed a new
perspective in looking at




by Mark De Boer
Dordt students may soon be
taking a new general
education requirement. The
curriculum committee has
passed a proposal calling
for a fourteenth general
education -requirement. The
proposal calls for all
present sophomores and
juniors to take this course
in order to graduate. This
proposal has not yet taken
effect. First it must
be passed by the faculty.
This course would be
taken during the junior or
senior year and would
~equire the student to
integrate knowledge
gained with his faith.
This course will be more
than a senior seminar
because the issues discussed
will affect all students whQ
desire to live . their
Christian life to the
utmost. The course will not
be directed at anyone field
of study.
After receiving many
complaints about the new
commons line, Lisa Kamlade
and ,Ann De Blaey went to
check into the matter. The
line was changed because
1) the new- l~ne would move
faster than before, 2) the
food would be hotter and 3)
the savings in cost would be
greater~ Lisa and Ann
reported that aside from the
many complaint~, everything
is working well. With the
winter sea son soon
approaching, students are
encouraged to make use of
the chairs in the commons
lobby. The chairs are there
for use in the commons line.
As an advance notice, on
Nov. 11, Steve Kamp ;ill be
performing live here at
Dordt College.
Thursday, October 17;1985·
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Guys Score Big
by Rhonda Doss
Last week, the Soccer team
was surprised by~Augustana's
weaker squad as they "had
been stronger in the past,"
according to Coach Van
Essen: Darryl De Ruiter
contrfEuted two goals and
Rob Wybenga added one to
defeat Augustana 3-1.
Then, after two ten minute
overtime opportunities, St.
Paul Bible College and Dordt
had to settle for a 3-3 tie.
Van Essen asserts that "the
two teams were evenly
matched with the same
strengths and weakness. Each
had opportunities to break
the tie, but neither team
was able to." Goals were
scored by Darryl De Ruiter,
Rob Wybenga, and Perry
Wiersma. Wiersma scored the
Budget: cont'd from pg. 1
a department with an
initia11y smaller budget may
be underfunded. Lotterman,
too, commented that it is
"better to question specific




tying goal with six minutes
left in regulation time.
The Defenders then
traveled to South Dakota
State and again went into
double overtime. John
Brouwer scored the only goal
of the game with six minutes
rema ning in the second
overtime period. Steve
Mulder assisted Brouwer by
passing the ball into the
mouth of the goal and Rob
Wybenga recieved f an assist
in deflecting it over to
Brouwer who scored the
goal.
Van Essen compliments
Dordt's defense as being
"superb" and says "it was
the best game by far this
season for Karl Kamingk,
Dave Schenk, Jeff Dykstra"
and Jeff Bosman." The two
teams were matched very
evenly. St. Paul ha9 17 goal
shots and six saves compared
to Dordt's 14 goal shots and
8 saves.
The Defenders are
currently 8-4-2 overall and
.-1-1 in NAIA play. They
will host Wayne State on
Sat., Oct. 19 at 1:00 PM and
they will also host an area
High School Tournament this
weekend as w~ll.
Keeping a balanced budget
is simply "good steward-
ship,· said Gritters. He
added that although
requ1r1ng last-minute -cuts
in a college budget year
after year may be harmful to
the school, this method
accomplishes its task in the
short run.
Letter To The Editor
by Nathan Vander Stelt
In the last issue of
th: Diamond, David
Hagedorn expressed his views
on how America can keep
-peace wi th Russia. His
basic argument was that the
United States must rely
heavily upon the theory of
"carrying a big stick" to
achieve peace. One of these
"sticks" is President
Reagan's SOlar 'star wars'
research and development
program. Although I share in
Mr. Hagedorn's hope that we
can use non-nuclear weapons
to defend ourselves from any
nuclear attack, I cannot
agree with him that the use
of the big SDI ·stick" will
maintain peace. My reasons
are four-fold: '
First, the research and
development of SDI currently
costs the U.S. tax payers
$26 billion per year. By
the proJected eompletion
date of this research, which














Lastly, I feel Mr.
Hagedorn is hesitant to
seriously consider other
non-nuclear weapons to
maintain peace. I refer to
the "wee pon " of the upconting
US/Soviet Peace talks. Mr.
Hagedorn tends to put too
much trust in his large
military "stick." I only
hope that he remembers that
large sticks are hard to
swing.
Mr. Hagedorn i~dicates
in his article, "As long as
we are holding the 'knife'
we will not be
back-stabbed." I agree.
coaece Pressservice d\t1~.I~ c
.. \l~~~
But do we need to pick up
another "knife", namely
'star wars', to ensure our
safety? I feel this leaves
the U.S. with both hands
tied. T~ere is great
difficulty in shaking hands
in peace when one walks
around with his hands full
of "sticks" and "knives." I
only hope that Mr. Hagedorn
and people like him begin to
recognize this.
billion into 'star wars.'
The $130 billion does not
even include the actual
hardware needed for the
deployement of SDI. I
seriously question whether
the U.S. should rely so
heavily on a system which
carries such a large price
tag.
Secondly, SDI is not
guaranteed to work 100%.
Many of the nation's leading
researchers of SDr estimate
a maximum effectiveness of
60%. This means that four
out' of ten nuclear missiles
will land on U.S. soil.
Personally, it o~ly takes
one nuclear bomb to ruin my
$$$ NEED EXTRA MJNEY?
FOR FREE INFORMATION
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Peterson Sozi, a leading evangelical figure in Uganda,
discusses Church Scholarship with Jennifer Schryershof.
Sports
Volleyball' Team Rolls
Volleyball Team Rolls On (continued)
Wesleyan. After a slow
start, with Dordt trailing
9-4, the Defenders began
playing as a unit and
rallied to win 15-11. Coach
Schutten attributes the slow
start to the distance they
traveled as well as an
unanticipated improvement in
the Dakota Wesleyan squad.
Says Schutten, "Dakota
Wesleyan was much improved
and we may have been caught
off guard."
Shirley Noteboom had 8
kills along with a balanced
hitting attack by Renae
Vanderkamp, Becky Hilarides,
and Vonda Broek (5 kills
each). Sue Dokter and Vonda
Broek .also contributed 11
and 12 blpcks, respectively.
While their hitting was a
strength, Schutten
emphasizes the need for
improved passing as it was
~below standard-.
The J.V. also won, IS-I,
15-6 and schut t.en,
compliments them on a "good
effort." Shelley Vos had,
according to "Schutten, tla
strong game at the net.~
The lady Defenders are now
27-6 overall and have
finished 8-2 in conference
play. Schutten feels that
they have "achieved
pre-season goals of working
as a team and mastering
offense" and now are
challenged to "maintain
their intensity and improve
on the fine points of the
game," especially as the
ladies will host the NAIA
District 15 playoffs on Nov.
2. The four top state teams
(two from the East and two
from the West) in a double
elimination, round-robin
tournament. The winner will
go on to represent District
15 in bi-District playoffs.
Blood Ban,k On The Way
Have you ever had the
chance to save someone IS
life? Here is your
opportunity to do just that.
Next week Tuesday and
Wednesday the Siouxland
Blood Bank will be in the
West Commons to draw blood.
The Blood drive will begin
Tuesday at 9 a.m. and will
run until 3 p.m.; it will
run again on Wednesday from
g to 3. '
Sign up schedules will be
set up Thursday and Friday
for those who are
interested. For those of
you who will be giving
blood, please eat a good
meal prior to donation.
Refreshments will be served
during the donation.
The Dordt Defenders faced,
Mt. Marty and Briar Cliff ini
a volleyball contest last:
week. The lady Defendersl
were looking to capture~
first place in conference
play againstMt. Marty .and
avenge an earlier loss to
Briar Cliff.
According to Coach
Schutten, the lady Defenders
"totally dominated" Briar
Cliff winning l5-9 and 15-2.
Shirley Noteboom was
credited with 8 kills and
100% in passing. Sue Dokter
contributed 10 blocks and 4
kills to aid the Defenders.
In the match against Mt.
Marty, Dordt won the first
game, rallying from a 4-10
deficit, 15-12, but lost the
second game 12-15. The
Defenders came back to
clinch the Iakota Conference
title by outplaying Mt.
Marty 15-8, despite an
extremely hostile crowd.
Coach Schutten commends
the lady defenders as they
"exhibited a lot of poise in
handling both the pressure
of the game and the pressure
of the crowd." The loss in
game two was attributed to
the "antics and verbal.
harrassment (of the Mt.
Marty fans), but Dordt carne
back with regained composure
to present a "fine team
effort." Schutten comments
on a "fine performance" by
Ruth Draayer who filled in
for Becky Hi1arides, beset
by the flu.
Dordt then went on to f aqe r---.q....,~"..,,-_.....?>o-o><~-.q~""'-'~
Westmar in their final ...
conference game of the ~ ~&
season. "Excellent team! ""(;;1 _ ..
passing" and strong ""'"
offensive skills by Vonda
Broek (6 kills) and Sue t ~jI~_. & ~ t1?/ __ AJ LJ4_.//
Dokter (5 kills) led Dordt. ~ '" ~ ~
over Westmar 15-6, 15-2. Sue
Dokter also had 8 blocks and F074d~, ?t.& (- & " ~ ~ I'<-< 'DvuItJ
Shelley Vander Berg was 7-u. (Jet. IF. 2:00-6.{)o 'P11t,
cited by Schutten for her
"good backrow play." Se. (Jet. 19.2:00-6:00· 'P11t.
The J.V. also had "~15 ~ itt,~"
oppurtunity to play and
Dordt defeated Westmar's
,J.V. 15-1, 15-4. Coach
Schutten cites a "solid
setting performance" by
Marty Van Surksun, "good
middle blocking and hitting"
by Shelley Vos, and "strong
all around play" by freshmen
Twila Grevengoed and Audra
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